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Why Not Make Your Will?SurpassingA friend U one who knows all 
about y a» and liken you juit the 
tuna.-Catholic Bulletin.

CURING TUB SLANG HABIT

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN ^Mban =ve1,n‘hapBBtaQdlt‘d8ed'
" We hear innoh ot the fortuno 

which attende tbe coming of youtha 
from the country to the city. They 
are usually frugal and industrious 
and ns they have in them a spirit of 
adventure and an unquestionable 
ambition they go far. They repre
sent often the very pick of a com
munity, as thty have been led by 
their energy and Initiative to try the 
hazards of tbe city.

" Whether tbe boy is a native of 
the metropolis or whether be bus 
come from a distance, the conditions 
which attend hie success are about 
equal, provided he is willing to dis 
cipline himself. A young man in 
order to make a success In bit life 
muet tiret of all decide what he is 
to do, and then to stick to his deter 
ruination. If one la deflected from 
one's purpose, failure will often be 
the result.

“ Having made up his rplnd as to 
hie objective, the young man wbo 
would make hie life a successful one 
must deny himself much. It be is 
fond ot good cigars, it is far better 
for him to stop smoking expensive 
brands aid to smoke a pipe, and even 
that in moderation. He must, if he 
has ambitions, consider well tbe 
effect ot all such personal habits as 
this upon bis health and his energy.

“ To win success in any field, a 
young man In this age as well as In 
the pket, mast practice that trait 
which made the saints ot old. He 
must oulitvate the virtue of self- 
denial. When others are going to 
the theaters and mingling in the 
pleasures of the bright White Way, 
or tne ways of any other hue, he 
muet stay away from gay haunts so 
that he may be the better prepared 
tor the struggle of life which leads 
to success.

“ The practice of self denial of this 
kind in the early years of one e life 
makes for tbe development of char 
acter and the strengthening of par 

Over the foot of tbe bed ot

flAVB YOU PROTECTED YOUR 
MOTHER ?'

She'll never forsake you, whatever 
you do ;

Were you down in the gutter, ehe'd 
. kneel beside you ;

Were you covered with shame, ehe'd 
stand by your side,

And the hurt in her heart for your 
sake she would hide.

She will etick to you, lad, though you 
lose every teet,

So the least you can do is to give her 
your best.

All others may quit you and mock at 
your fall,

But your mother, undaunted, will 
come at your call.

She will follow you down to the deep 
depths of sin, /

And love you and nurse you through 
thick and through thin ;

And though she may suffer through 
what you have done,

She will never forget or desert you, 
my son,

So long as she lives you are ante of a 
triend

On whom at all limes you may safely 
depend.

You may wound her by sinning, and 
hurt bar with shame,

Should you fail to be true, but she'll 
lave you the same ;

So, remember, my lad, as you eland 
in life's test,

That you owe to your mother your 
finest and best-

all others in Delicacy and Fragrance It is a business arrangement which we should not 
neglect, and it is a simple matter. If you should acci
dentally be killed without making your will, your estate 
might be distributed contrary fo your wishes. Endless 
sorrow and litigation is often caused by the failure to 
make a will.

Your wishes will be faithfully carried out and your heirs properly 
protected if you appoint this Company your Executor. See your Solicitor 
or arrange for an interview with us. Correspondence invited.

N The “slang habit" was cured in 
one family by the penny word cure.
Tbe children ot the household con
stantly used slang and to interpret 
one of their dinner table conversa
tions would have puzzled George 
Ade. Ot course mother was not so 
dete rmined that tbe would bar them 
every little bright phrase that might 
beet be expressed In slang.

A slang enp was established and 
the rule set down that every time 
one of the family used an objection- 
able word or phrase tbe offender was 
forced to deposit a one cent tine.
Tbe money wes need to buy Utile
extras tor the table. _

From the first the children of this the time ; brezan audacity in public out In Flanders, the Somme, and on 
household were delighted witu the and in private swept aside the last the buttle fields of France. Was this 
ices. They would listen eagerly vestige ot personal purity and pro-Germanism ? The British Par-
while anyone was speaking and at reverence bo characteristic of tbe liament many times avowed Its
the leart slip of the speaker would brave days of old. esteem for the bravery of the Irish
" whoop" in chons. Tbe eagerness The general disregard of there troops in battle. Was this because
ot the children to correct each other natural oommaodoients led lo a lack they haa Prussian tendencies/ 
made them careless about interrupt of respect for law itself ; disorder, K ng George personally decorated 
log. Bat this was overcome by violence, graft, peculation, ditlrou- individuals and iegunenta of Irish 
leeching ouch other to wait until the esty of every phase seeped into the soldiers for mériterions service and 
speaker had finished then courte- foundations of national life, until exceptional heroism during the Wat. 
ously call attention to the error, the whole fabric shuddered, crumpled Was this because the Irish fought so 
Fall are to obey this rule imposed a and fell with a crash that has been fiercely for the cause i f Germany ? 
fine of one cent upon Ibe interrupter, beard down to the present day. Two hundred and titty thousand men

Strange to say the grown folk con Now, our prrsont day customs In of Irish birth from Canada and 
tribated as often as the children.— many ways recall to the thinking man Australia, fought for the ideals ot 
New World. the decline of those great nations of democracy and left their corpses on

rpun, nnfiPPFD THREAD antiquity. We see about us a dis- the battlefields of Europe. To equal
THE DROPPED 1HKEAD lntegration of family life, as evi- Ihi pro rata force dispatched by Ire-

denced in tho horrible pruvalence of lsnd, this country would have bad to 
divorce with Its consequent ruination red to the War twenty millions of 
of immature children. Outside cf soldiers. Yet the Irish are accused of 
the Catholic Church the marri gs pro-German tendencies during Ibe 
bond is bat a society tic that binds War ! ,
ever so lightly and that may ta Acting on the principle that if yod 
severed practically at will ; a condi- lh-ow mud enough same will stick, 
tion ot thiogs of which thoueanc s Ihe detainers of the Irish have 
avail themselves annually. Tbe embarked on a campaign ot vihflca- 
tormer ostracism visited upon the tion that uses as its chief weapon the 
divorced person is now turned into calling of names. It were better lor 
a certain admiration for the supposed this nation to proceed with just oe 
courage to " live one's own life as to all and with malice toward none, 
one sees fit." * We are a -cosmopolitan population.

The Catholic Church with severe That men retain the Diet ideals of 
penalties imposes upon her children tbe land from which they came ie to 
tbe low of modesty ; outside the be commended, not condemned. 
Church, with a ftw exceptions, tbs Sympathy and love are not crimes, 
virtue of modesty is left to the jest A man may retain hie love for the 
of the cartoonist, the smirk of the old land and still be a simon pure 
comedian and the scorn ot the blaze. American as ont history 
Immodesty stares at one on the proved.
street, in the theatre, from the pages Free discussion Is a heritage cf 
of magazine and newtp -per. It this country. If the pronouncements 
cries ont in she mo from the -abbra- of any body of men who have proved 
viated attire not only ot the woman their Americanism is distasteful to 
of the demi monde but of tbe Chris- those wbo style thenfselves Amer- 
tian, the Cat lollo girl who has lost loan, then there is something the 
•he power to blush, and ot her matter with their boasted American- 
m ither who has forfeited the little ism.—-The 1'il.t. 
sense God allotted to her share. Is 
it a wonder that immcralily of the 
most revolting typo is rapidly 
increasing ? Id It a wonder that the 
young girl frequently can give peinte 
to her mother on subjects that St.
Paul forbids to be mentimed ? Is it 
a wonder that some tf oar public 
men ate moral reprobates 1

The spirit ot lawlessness that 
breaks out in our country period 
ic-Jly is but a manifestation ot that 

decadence : the ridiculous
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Send us a post card for a free sample, stating the 
price you now pay and if you use lllack. Green or 
Mixed Tea. Address Salaria, Toronto. »7>r CAPITAL TRUST CORPORATION

Temple Building
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10 Metcalfe Street
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SOME OF OUR NOVELTIES FOR 1921

NEW ALBINO TOMATO-Pure white in color, containing no 
handsome, smooth fruit, a good cropper, and medium early.
4 for $1.00. Postpaid.

EARLIEST OF ALL CUCUMBER—The best extra early, white spine type, fruit uni
form, tapering slightly and abruptly at both ends, color go «1 deep green, and an 
excellent shipper. Pkt. 10c., oz. dOc., 2 oz. 50c., 4 oz. i*0c. Pot-ipaid.

BRUCE’S GOLDEN JUSTICE SWEET CORN. It is unequalled in flavor, sweetness 
and tenderness, and ot fine table appe arance, a nch creamy ye low-lt is a medium 
early, a good cropper, and huiditr than most varieties. Pkt. 10c., % lb. Me.. 
Yt lb. 35c., 1 lb. 60c. Postpaid.

FREE FOR THE ASKING—Our valuable illustrated cataloguue. 128 pages of Seeds. 
Plants, Bulbs, Fertilizers, Insecticides. Sprayers, Mowers. Rollers, Seed Drills, 
Gard nto. Incubators, Brooders, Poultry Foods and Supplies, etc.

today.

acid whatever, very 
PkL 25 seeds 30c,“ Come tbis way,” said the man in 

charge of a weaving factory where 
beautiful garments were made. The 
clergyman followed his guide in and 
out among a buzz and whirl of ma 
chinee. U was wonderful, standing 
by the side of some silent worker and 
watching the teeth of the machine 
gliding to and fro weaving some 
dainty garment under the guiding 
touch of a young girl's hand. The 
garment looked perfect to the eye of 
the visitor, but the man in charge 
laid his hand on the young girl's 
arm.

—The Searchlight

ABILITY
The world is ever anxious for men 

ot ability. Men who are able to 
measure up its standards. It wants 

You possess ability because it 
is part aad parcel ot your makeup. 
Were it not for ability you would not 
have attained or reached your pres
ent position.

“ You have ability, and in that 
have the most gracious gift of 

it to the

you.
Writs

for It 235
JOHN A. BRUCE & CO., LIMITED

HAMILTON, ONTARIOSeed Merchants since 1850pose.
every young man, where he can see 
It Ibe first thing on awakening, 
should be that Latin motto, '(jao 
Yadis ?' ‘The Whither goes' thou' of 
the old Romans wee a question which 
caused many human beings to stop 
and consider and to order tbeir lives 
and ambitions in accordance with it.

" As far as the gaining ot wealth 
is concerned, tbe opportunities for 

to incceed now are 
There is more

you
nature it you will display 
world. It lies within tbe confines of 

own being ; it enables you to
“ Look," he eaid, quickly, " you 

have dropped a thread.’’
The loom stopped at once, end the 

girl picked up the garment to look at 
it more closely. True enough, there 
was one place where a thread had 
been dropped, and all tbe way down 
ran a long, loose " ladder." The gar
ment was useless because of one 
dropped thread.

Tho Sext Sunday, as the clergy
men looked into the bright faces cf 
the girls and boys, be told them the 
story ot the dropped thread.

“ Do yon know," eaid he, “ that 
each one of ycu is weaving the gar 
ment ot life, and that in some of your 
weaving there is a dropped thread ? 
Perhaps it ie the dropped thread that 
stands for your daily reading ot 
Gad’s Word, or cf prayer, or of keep 
ing Hie day holy. It may seem a 
little thing, bat it ie a dropped 
thread, anil it is spoiling tbe garment 
of your life. By God s help, stop and 
pick it np before it ie too late."— 
True Voice.

your
perform your task or render your 
service with credit."

Ability carries year efforts on to 
fruition ; it is the force behind yon 
that carries you through thick and 
thin. It is the sustaining power of 
tbe world ; the fulcrum of business ; 
the wedge of accomplishment ; the 
harbinger of success.

The expressions : 
see what 1 can do," “

Leather
1 and deep feeling. His uplifting hoart- 
aongs carry many cheery winged messages 
to the earth-worn weary children of men. 
Many chords are touched to which the 
heatt strongly vibrates ; tender chords of 
Erin’s love and sorrow ; chords of patriot
ism and chords of piety ; chords of adora
tion and homage that lift the soul to the 
very Throne of the Most High.
“More convincing than Synge and Lady 
Gregory, perhaps because the poet knows 
better and sympathizes more deeply with 
the people of whom he writes,” was the 
comment of Joyce Kilmer in “The Literary 
Digest.”
In the pages of this book religion and art 

mingled with happiest results.

CASEY writes with sincereLEAVES ON 
THE WINDDM

New Volume of Verse 
by Rev. il. A. Casey

AUTHOR OF
“At The Gate of The Temple" 

Ed'tor of "The Canadien Freemen"

young men 
greater than «ever, 
money, there are greater resource#, 
and tbe development of great oorpor 
atione has really increased tbe 
dhances for able and aggressive 
youths to reap tbe full rewards 
of their efforts.

“ Surely there never wae an era in 
the world better adapted than in this 
for serving humanity and developing 
character. It will only be a ques
tion ot time when the present dis
turbed oondltione will have passed 
away and in the readjustment which 
is to coma. success of tbe highest 
order will be within tbe reach of 
the younger generation. — Catholic 
Columbian.,

I’ll try," “ I'll 
I'll do my beet." 

tbe earmarks of ability. By 
them you display your ability to the 

You ate creating a market

ur s
$1.25 Postpaid

Catholic Record
world.
for your waree, a market in which 
yon will eventually sell them to the 
highest bidder, and thus will ycu be 
“ performing your task or rendering 

service with credit."—E, D.

BRITISH MISRULE IN 
IRELAND > LONDON, CANADA are

yuar 
Ward.
ENERGY AND FORESIGHT MARK 

JUDGE O'BRIEN'S CAREER

Id Dormal times the average native 
American who visita Dublin feule j 
more at home than he does in any 
other oity in Europe. He feela that 
he understands the people ha meets. 
More, he knows them. They are hie 
kind of pocple.

They spank hie language, and even 
Ihe brogue with which they speak 
it seems homelike, unless it chance . 
to be a bit too thick. Certainly, j 
it ie far more familiar to him and j 

pleasing to hie ear than the 
speech of the uneducated K.igliah- I 

Thar, however, is rather a 
minor matter. The important thing 
is that the Irishman on hia native 
heath is.ii normal fcmee, an upstand
ing, ontsp iken, etreig’y B-lookipg per
son, with a refreshing attitude, cf 
devil may care that is as much 
American as it is Irish.

It must bo conceded that such 
is not fond of an overlord in

M \
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ÆÜ liraIn the rise cf Morgan Joseph 
O’drten from a stockyards book
keeper to high place a, insist one 
may rend all those lessons ol energy, 
thrift and foresight which are always 
considered as allied to the small 
town and " Main Street."

Although be was part of the brfty 
and always fascinating city of New 
York, where ho was hern, young 

•O Brian devoted his early year# to 
the hardest kind ot work tor tho sake

TN!A\ x
HMH! 
attempts of Justice to hold her 
scales even is but another phare.

The Catholic bolds witoln hie 
grasp the means to r gut, ta a greaa 
extint, tbo catemi g car ot progrè s 
and to keep it on the h rsight road 
of national rectitude. Will he do so? 
If one tenth it tbs effort and energy 
wasted on so called conventions and 
congresses were centered ou 
practical plan of betterment, it 
^auld redound to tbe advanced wel 
fare of Church and State.

Decadence ia national life baa sat 
in : if Christianity fails to pnrify the 
putrid sores, posterity will name ns 
in the same brertb with Babylon, 
Greece and Rome.—Catholic Bulletin.

SIGNS OF DECADENCEODll BOYS AND GIRLS 1I

iêsTBsiièAOne need not be endowed with 
prophetic powers to note certain 

My little son, who looked from ominous signs of decadence in our 
thoughtful eyes national life. To d/my tbem is futile,

And moved and epoke in quiet, since they aie vieib e and (jvidein tu 
grown up wise, , any man who pauses to think. Tbe

Having my law the seventh time jjTBll of nations rcedtnols, on a 
of the rulure. disobeyed, prouder scale, the live# of iudi-

Ok his graduation r • I struck him, and dismissed ; vlduals. The same symptoms point
College, Ford a , With hard words and unbiased, ! to identical causes and effects in
employ of one of the b.g slanghcsr.cg mcjtilcr, who waa patient being botil caBe8.
establishments on the. upper East dead. I Th„ hlat0,y of the great nations
8ido, Wyere e J1 . _ „ Then, fearing lest his grief should 0, antiquity forms a parallel to the
on his j°b at 4 o Clock in the morn- hinder sleep, development of onr own country.

VonV^before I visited his bas, j Roms,Greece and Babylon bad a
the pigs 1*0 Brien hcloed Bnt found him slumbering deep, similar spectacular rtec to eminence,
sunrise, J O Brien ho ped darkened eyelids, and their p0WBr Bnd unsurpassed prosperity :
nMh„ s6tifls Wnen there was a lui! lashes yet - each cf these nations owed Us
in the afternoon he went out to From his late sobbing, wet. eventual downfall to virtually the

II . hi,i= -f And I, wllh moan, I same causes,
ekrly hoar ai which ho arose he was Kissing away bis tears, left others of , The ancients possessed not the
nar y uuui ». ___ . „ my own i sterling code of Chnstlan morality ;
parm.tsta o ge y ^ ti For, on a table drawn beside hie but they were imbued, in their early 
the Btiemcon, which gave him time head] 1[fe, with tUe deep principles of tne
lo attend t . ’ Ha had put, within bis reach, natural law. Jest so long as they
thi»rlr Vhrao vnara ot that urogram A box ot counters and a red veined remained faithful to those nnlnral 
h. ^nV rathe, tired hu he ha” "tone, dictates did tbe, progress to the
ho wnB rt“ ® . ’ j l al A piece of giaBB abraded by tho beach keightH ot national greatness : juet
accumulated a *™** *‘™* °* le8al And six or eeven shells, j B0 Boon as they cast aside all moral
lnnkfn^ahoufc for a clerkship ia a A bottle willh blaebella restraint did they start the down
looking about P And two F.-eoch copper coiue, ranged ward plange that ended in moral
law olim. there with careful art, bankruptcy, despair and death.

?ÙuPri»n6n.hlB tn their business To comfort his sad heart. Today Baoylou is a memory, Greece
Tnd offered him a nattnsrshio with I 80 when tlm! aiBhl 1 grayed a dependent unie, while Rime exists
then, For L, time Mr O'Brien ! To Oo(î' 1 weP’- "ald : only in the rejuvenated Ufa of her
baUncci the relative merilH cf a | Ab' wbhen allo8t we lio wlth traacea ; Coristian heritage: the empire as
withY s“art LerthePiraw‘lbHshadiTg ! Not vexing Thee in death. j '"Êx^ng the^ caose, of this
with o si r. . ' .. . And Thou rememberest ot what toys : transformation, one Aids that the

decided, however, that he We make our joys, ! moral law became relaxed, a-.d with
How weakly understood j this 4owering of personal and
Thy great commanded good, J national standards, clean living, high Buffering and rie»u.
Then, fatherly not less think n| aad upright acting soon Calling a man a hyphenate- Amer
Than 1, whom Thou hast moulded became dimmed and quickly passed ic*n immediately places him#in tjo

from the clay, away into the oblivion of things category of all hyphi nates. It h ' a
Tbou’It leave Thy wrath and say, long t irgotten and lgoc red. ’.n Dish-American ue must therefore
“ I will be sorry for thote childieh- The basic ideal of the family seams be a G?rman-Ame*i an. Hence ine 

ness." to bave been the first bulwark to be keen logic of th . philosophers oi
assailed and to fall before the latter- Hypbemsm assn ns that the Irieu 
day attacks ol pampered luxury, we'e pro Germans during the ■ 
The natural law ordained the unity And itie go al eged. During the ar

it was vociferously declaimed that 
wt are all America is now, but since 
tha War is over and there are no 

battles to fig if, It is suddenly

THE TOYS 'A
(mujmore

Ilffeman.
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any sort of dleguise. He is not look 
ing for benevolence. He does not 
usk for a patron. e He has no use for 
a protector. He feele that he Is any
body's equal. And he is not going 
to be happy so long as he ie treated 
as anybody's inferior, particularly on 
Irish soil.

The important element in any 
settlement of the much-discussed 
Irish question ie, Of course, trust- 
trust'ot the Irishman by the Briton, 
and trust of the Briton by the.lriah- 

Bnt there must ba established

1P53LHYPHENATES
ki....I.j.Of late there has been considerable 

acrimonious comment about1 Hypu 
Tbe term Hyphenate as DarbrsMiisite- ^ ^

i 3S£-^m "MackDatzCo

ienates.
Mr. Chesterton said about the term 
Bclsbevikl is a satisfying epithet to 
hurl at the head of a man you dis 
like. It Is being used at the present 
time to deride ihe citizens ol this man
country who profess sympathy with alg0 genuine spirit of equality, 
the claims of Ireland. They are no when ho deals with the Irish there 
longer in the eyes of the “ Unco guid jB j00 mueh of the aspect of the 
citizen," Americans, they are Irish- 00DqaBr0r in the twentieth century 
Americans, they are hyphenates, and who is neither a Strongbow
in the interests or peace aod p 08,ier nr.r a Uromwoll. Is iS tins that 
ity ought to ha sup..retsell or oveIago irishman ia Ireland today ie 
deported. Tbe drive against ihe untrustworthy from tbe loyal Briton's 
hyphenates seems to bo narrowing j pcict 0{ view ? Very well ; make 
down to a drive against the Irish and jjitu irnstworthy by trusting him. 
tee descendants ot the Irish wüo | qcb WBy ,0r Lloyd George and hie 
oast sympathizing glances across the j agB00jtttnB in the British ministry to 

where Ireland is in the throes ; H0,tiB the Irish question ie tj begin
tho process by making a scientifically 
accurate analysis of the sentiments 

considerable number of intelli
gent Irish rebels. Tbe British have 
an ample number in person ai this 
time, so that they would not have to 
catch their rebels before making the 
inquiry. Unless they are incapable 
i f giving an Intelligent Irishman his 
due, they cannot Util to find that he 
has hitler grievances that certainly 
are not imaginary,

British misrule in Ireland today is 
based in very large measure upon 
British intolerance! of boneei and 
justifiable Irish pride. Why should 
che Irishman be loyal to every gov 
eminent under which he lives except 
tbe government ot his own^laud ? ll 
the considerable measure of Home 
Rule that now has been granted to 
Ireland along with its two pari:a 
mente la to bring peace and content 
ment, now or later, it must be sup 
plemented by genuine trust of, and 
genuine equality for, the Irishman 
in hie relatione with the enfplre ol 
which he Is fitted intellectually and 
otherwise to form so great a part. 
—Chicago Evening News.
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ago
intended to ba a member nf the Bar.
This was how he turned his back 
on business and accepted a $5 a week 
clerkship.

The decision in favor of the law 
was a bqrd one to make, but within 
two or three years he had reason 
to be glad,Ahat ho had carried it out.
There came into being in Chicago the 
great packing industry, which wae 
able to slaughter beeves and lambs 
and to transport the meat to the 
East at less cost than the M mbattan 
packing houses could do it. Within 
two years the ee abllehment with Blessed Is the boy who has found 
which Mr. O'Brien was connected hie trade and gets busy, 
had faiU-d. What a blessed thing it is to be

Meanwhile the'young lawyer was able to turn up cheerfully alter one
has been turned down.

Be a live wire and yon won’t get 
stepped on ; it is tbe dead ones that 
are used for floor mate.

Politoni.se is like an air cushion. 
There may be nothing in it, but it 
eases the jolts wonderfully.

Unfortunately a swelled head does 
not hurt as much as a swelled 
thumb.

Burning tho candle at both eois is

“ ERIN - GO - BRAGH ” 
THE IRISH CANADIAN'SB

St. Patrick’s Illustrated Souvenir
-Coventry Patmore READY FOR MAILING MARCH 12th

MOTTOES FOR BOYS
The boy who does the little thing 

well Is making himself ready to do , and integrity of the family : licent- 
tbe big things better. ionsness entered tn, and conjugal

love degenerated into promiscuous 
and unbridled animal passion. St. 
Jerome states that In his day, when 
the decline had become irretrievable, 
a certain titled woman numbered 
the years of her marriage by the 
number of her husbands : and she 
had had twenty two ot these. She 
was but a simple of tha general 
degradation. At a similar period tf 
decay in tbe other nations mentioned 
sensuality had fallen so low that 
modern historical worko blush to 
speak ot it : one finds the details 
only in the larger and nnexpurg ited 
editions of nnelent history.

With the weakening of the family 
ties, immodesty became the order of

A Very Interesting Number. Contents :
“The Spirit of a Nation Never Dies”. Ireland’s 

struggle for self-government challenges the admir
ation of the world.

“The Dead who died for Ireland. ”
English public opinion gives strong expression 

of disapproval of England's treatment of Ireland 
today.

mimo e
discovered that tbi Irish were not 
Ami ricane at all during tho War bat 
Germans. And tbe pity ia that men 
with short mtmorlea demand proof 
to tbo contrary. Proof is abundant 
and may be read *Q the record ot 

battle of tbe War.

BpThe Glory of Ireland. An historical sketch of — 
the achievements of Irishmen of past and present. 

“Erin. The tear and the smile in thine eyes. ”
are turned

admitted to a legal firm. Soon there
after he became Cirpotarlon Counsel.
He then served for several terms on 
tbe bench of the Suprems Court.
Ho was one of the trustees of the 
Equitable Life Assurance Society 
and occupied many other positions of 
trust after bio withdrawal from tbe 
bench to private practice.

“ With tbe tremendone increase in 
onr material resources in tbie coun
try,” said Judge Morgan J. O’Brien, a poor way to make both ends meet, 
“the opportunities for a young man Come in without knot king and 
to reach the goal of hie ambitions don't knock when you go out.

■*.

imevery
Ireland contributed to the winning 

of the War over two hundred and 
fifty thousand of her native sons. 
When lbs English g matai cried to 
America tint the A lice had tbeir 
bucks ngalmt the wall, sons of Ire
land helped to save Isa day for tbo 
Allies. Was this pr /-Germanism ? 
Whole Irish regiment i were blotted
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